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TV and broadband deals
Get a wide selection of TV channels and superfast internet with a TV and broadband deal from Virgin Media.


Enter your postcode to see what you can get:



 Check availability  Check availability 
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 Why should I get a broadband and TV package? 

All of this is included in our broadband and TV deals at no extra cost.







 Superfast, reliable broadband 
Our award-winning network offers 99.89% reliability and gigabit speeds. Intelligent WiFi technology powers our Hub and helps to provide better coverage throughout the home.






 Our best-ever TV service  
The TV 360 box is 4K-ready as standard. On top of that, the voice control remote makes finding things a doddle. Easy to use features include Profiles and recording up to 6 shows at once. 






 Priority from O2  
The UKâ€™s only TV and broadband deals with all the rewards of Priority. Enjoy daily treats, unique experiences, prize draws and more â€“ just for being with us. 






 Stream the telly you love  
TV and internet deals include access to Virgin TV Go on up to 5 devices. So you can seamlessly watch and stream your shows, wherever youâ€™re online, anywhere in the UK.













 What channels can I get with a broadband and TV deal? 

Weâ€™re offering channels for all the family, plus the chance to add even more of what you love.




Got a particular channel in mind? Just search for it below and see which TV and broadband packages itâ€™s included in. Itâ€™s also easy to customise our TV and broadband deals at checkout and boost the channel line-up to your liking.











 Biggest Combo (208) 
 Mega Volt (229) 
 Bigger Combo + Sports (190) 
 Bigger Combo (181) 
 Big (116) 
 Bigger Combo + Movies (199) 



News
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Sky News HD
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BBC News HD
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euronews
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NHK World Japan
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 Show all channels
 Show all channels
 Show all channels
 Show all channels
 Show all channels
 Show all channels










We're award-winning!â€ 













 Which TV and internet package is best for you? 

Whatever speeds you need, weâ€™ll have a deal for you. Youâ€™ll get a choice of broadband speeds when placing your order.

See how our best TV and broadband deals compare.
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 Big bundle 
	100+ channels including free to air channels.
	Virgin TV Ultra HD channel.
	Weekend chatter plan.
	Any Virgin Media Broadband speed.
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 Bigger Combo bundle 
	190+ channels including free to air channels.
	Virgin TV Ultra HD channel.
	Weekend chatter plan.
	Any Virgin Media Broadband speed, M125 and above.
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 Bigger Combo bundle + Movies  
	200+ channels including free to air channels.
	Virgin TV Ultra HD channel.
	Sky Cinema HD Collection, all the top movie genres. 
	Weekend chatter plan.
	Any Virgin Media Broadband speed, M125 and above.
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 Bigger Combo bundle + Sports  
	195+ channels including free to air channels.
	Virgin TV Ultra HD channel.
	Sky Sports HD Collection, live Premier League action.
	Weekend chatter plan.
	Any Virgin Media Broadband speed, M125 and above.
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 Biggest Combo bundle  
	210+ channels including free to air channels.
	Virgin TV Ultra HD channel.
	Sky Sports HD and Sky Cinema HD.
	Netflix Standard plan.
	Weekend chatter plan.
	Any Virgin Media Broadband speed, M125 and above.
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 Mega Volt bundle 
	230+ channels including free to air channels.
	Virgin TV Ultra HD channel.
	Sky Sports HD, Sky Cinema HD and Kids Pick.
	Netflix Standard plan.
	Anytime chatter.
	Unlimited O2 sim.
	M500 Broadband or upgrade to Gig1.














 More about speeds 




	
M125

	
M250

	
M350

	
M500

	
Gig1









 How to choose the best TV and broadband deal 

Here are the main factors youâ€™ll want to consider when comparing TV and broadband deals.

Donâ€™t forget, you can enter your postcode  (if you havenâ€™t already) to see the best broadband and TV deals available to choose from us. 



 Download limits 





Download limits relate to your broadband usage, or how much you download from the internet. If youâ€™re online a lot, you may not want to place a limit on your connection. 

	All our deals, including our TV and internet packages, offer unlimited broadband. So you can stream, game and browse the internet, as much as you like (subject to our fair usage policy).







 Download speeds 





Do read up on broadband speeds before choosing any TV and internet packages or fibre-optic broadband deals. If you routinely stream large HD videos or play online games, youâ€™ll need a faster internet connection.


Our best TV and broadband deals for speed:


	Mega Volt bundle â€“ The fastest of our TV broadband deals. Gives you M500 Broadband that averages a download speed of 516Mbps.

	Volt TV and broadband deals â€“ A broadband speed boost is included, at no extra cost. Itâ€™s one of several exclusive Volt benefits youâ€™ll get to enjoy.







 Equipment 





Our TV and broadband deals provide you with the Intelligent WiFi Hub, our best-ever TV 360 box and a voice control remote.    






 Contract length 





All of our TV and broadband deals come on a fixed-term contract, which just means that youâ€™ll have both services for 18- or 24-months. Should you change your mind, you can pay a fee and leave the contract early. Otherwise, when youâ€™ve completed this minimum term, our TV and broadband packages will usually move onto a 30-day rolling contract on their own. 






 Cost of broadband and TV  





To avoid unwanted surprises and get the best value for money TV and internet packages, make sure you look past the initial price youâ€™ll pay and bear in mind how packages tend to go up in price once your offer period ends.

If affordability is the most important factor for you, then Stream from Virgin Media may be a good alternative to traditional TV services. Stream gives you super flexible entertainment and 10% credit back on selected entertainment subscriptions you add to the service. 














 More reasons to choose TV and broadband deals 
Simplicity: Combining both services into one deal can make everything easier to manage as TV and internet packages have one point of contact, one fixed-term contract and a bill you can keep track of.



Price: Bundling broadband and TV deals into the same package can sometimes work out cheaper than having separate suppliers.



Extras: Incentives are sometimes included to add more value to your package, so look out for extras when browsing our best TV and broadband deals. You can compare our latest offers on TV and broadband deals (labelled against the respective packages) above.



Multi-room TV: Fancy a TV box for the guest bedroom and one for the kids? Our TV and broadband deals all come with the TV 360 box, plus the chance to add up to two 360 Mini boxes, if youâ€™d prefer multi-room TV service, for a bit more each month.        












TV, broadband and phone



Broadband and phone



Broadband deals



Broadband only



O2 customer deals



Live chat










 FAQs 


 What is a broadband and TV deal? 





This is fully connected entertainment. Our TV and broadband deals combine all the benefits of superfast fibre broadband with our best-ever digital TV service â€“ TV 360 can be watched at home, online and on the go. Hereâ€™s a taste of what to expect:


	Family favourites â€“ Channels including sports, movies, drama and entertainment. You can even add premium channel packs for Sky Sports, TNT Sports and Sky Cinema.

	Streaming services (Netflix, Disney+, Prime Video) if you set up a subscription â€“ Some of our best broadband and TV deals give you Netflix Standard to watch in Full HD, including the Biggest Combo bundle, Biggest Combo Volt bundle and the Mega Volt bundle.  

	Convenience â€“ Bundled TV broadband deals save the hassle of paying separate bills to different broadband and TV companies. Youâ€™ll pay a single monthly fee for your TV and internet, which could work out cheaper than getting your services from separate providers.







 Can I get a bundle with broadband, TV and a landline? 





Sure, we have phone, TV and broadband packages â€“ youâ€™ll just need to use our postcode checker (if you havenâ€™t already) and see if theyâ€™re available where you are. Youâ€™ll probably find that this type of deal is more convenient than paying for a landline separately and it may also work out cheaper for you too. 


Just so you know, line rental is included in the monthly cost of our landline, TV and broadband deals â€“ and isnâ€™t charged for broadband and TV deals or our broadband only packages. 






 How do broadband and TV contracts work?    





Youâ€™ll get one contract that covers both services together

You wonâ€™t sign a paper copy â€“ simply check and agree to our terms and conditions online. Thisâ€™ll include details of the price, services, dates and duration of the TV and broadband deals, and youâ€™ll be accepting our policies on fair and acceptable use, cancellation and other legal stuff. 


Youâ€™ll agree to have TV and broadband for 18- or 24-months (deals vary)

You can only cancel all or part of your package at the end of your minimum term unless youâ€™re prepared to give us 30 daysâ€™ notice and pay cancellation fees. Thereâ€™s some exceptions:

	If you need to move home, thereâ€™s no early disconnection fee for taking TV and internet packages with you to your new address.
	If you change your mind during the 14-day cooling off period, you can cancel TV and broadband packages with no fee.




Broadband and TV can continue as usual when your contract ends

Youâ€™ll receive an end of contract message before the minimum term of your broadband and TV deal comes to an end and itâ€™ll explain what happens next. If you make no changes when youâ€™ve completed your contract, thereâ€™s nothing you need to do to continue enjoying our TV and broadband.  






 What types of TV services are there with a broadband and TV deal? 





With so many channels to keep you entertained, here are some of the main ways you can receive them.

	Satellite: with a dish installed outside your home.

	Cable: an underground cable will bring you a TV signal. This is what powers our broadband and TV deals.

	Streaming: TV and film services from Netflix, Amazon Prime, Disney+ or BBC iPlayer offer their content through apps on smart TVs, games consoles or other plug-in devices.




Weâ€™re offering a wide selection of TV and internet packages, catering for sports, films, entertainment and more. When youâ€™re with us, youâ€™ll be able to watch the channels included in your package on our Virgin TV 360 box.






 How are broadband and TV bundles installed? 





We have two methods for how to install Virgin Media broadband and TV deals. Depending on your postcode, you may be offered:

	QuickStart self-installation â€“ just plug the kit in, no drilling or technical know-how needed. 

	Or you can book one of our technicians for Â£30 and theyâ€™ll plug in the broadband and TV boxes for you (appointments are Â£0 where QuickStart is unavailable). 


Because we run our own network, unlike a lot of providers, we can get TV and broadband deals up and running on the same day. The WiFi Hub will need to be installed first, then the 360 box and it doesnâ€™t need a satellite dish or TV aerial putting up.







 Is it easy to switch TV and broadband providers? 





It is indeed! Just follow these quick and easy steps to switch broadband providers. Hereâ€™s whatâ€™ll happen when youâ€™ve placed your order for one of our TV and broadband packages: 

	Weâ€™ll be in touch within 48 hours to confirm your installation date. 
	Youâ€™ll be able to contact your TV and broadband providers to cancel your current contracts. 
	Our WiFi Hub and TV 360 box will arrive, and you can either plug them straight in or we can set it up for you.







 Can I get streaming services through my TV and broadband bundle? 





Of course! You can stream our TV and internet packages at home, online and on the go. Hereâ€™s how: 

TV box made for streaming

The TV 360 box, provided with our TV and broadband deals, has all the top quality streaming apps built in. From your favourite subscriptions (Netflix, Prime Video, Disney+) to the likes of BBC iPlayer, YouTube, ITVX and more. Everythingâ€™s all in one place, easy to get to.


Voice Control means you only have to say the name of the app to open it and you can add the streaming services you really like to your Favourites. 


Stream 100 live TV channels anywhere in the UK

The Virgin TV Go streaming service is included for up to five devices, with all our TV and broadband deals. You can use the app at no extra cost and wherever you are, anywhere you have an internet connection in the UK. 


Netflix

Itâ€™s really easy to set up Netflix with Virgin Media and, when youâ€™re ready, you can sign in to the app on the TV 360 box and start streaming. You can choose to pay for your subscription through your monthly Virgin Media bill, even if you decide not to take one of our best broadband and TV deals with Netflix already included. 


Pick and mix your streaming services each month

Another great way to stream Netflix, Disney+ and other favourites is to add Stream from Virgin Media to any of our broadband only, broadband and phone, or broadband and SIM deals. Thisâ€™ll give you at least 10% credit back on selected entertainment subscriptions, plus the freedom to switch up what you want to watch, from month to month.






 Can I get fibre broadband with my TV package? 





Virgin Media Fibre Broadband is included in all our packages, even our broadband and TV deals. All youâ€™ll need to do is check your postcode (if you havenâ€™t already), to see if weâ€™re available in your area.  






 Do you need a phone socket for broadband? 





No, Virgin Media Broadband doesnâ€™t require a phone socket (it uses more modern cables). Thatâ€™s why we can do you a broadband only deal.






 Is it cheaper to bundle my broadband with other packages? 





Combining your broadband with other deals like TV and phone is a simple way of keeping track of your services, with a single provider as opposed to three. It can also save you money in the long run and make it easier to switch if you find a better package deal elsewhere. Some providers will also offer exclusive offers and incentives, such as bill credit or free setup, if you buy a bundled package through them.

Why not compare our broadband packages and check whatâ€™s more affordable. 














Copyrights

Â©Sky UK

Mission impossible: Dead Recking (Part one has not been removed permanently from the title) - Â©2023 Paramount Pictures

Insidious: The Red Door- Â© 2023 Sony Pictures Worldwide Acquisitions Inc. and Town View Productions, LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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 The legal stuff 

*Monthly price of Virgin Mediaâ€™s main services and O2 Airtime Plan will increase each April from April 2025 by the Retail Price Index rate of inflation announced in February each year plus 3.9%. Doesnâ€™t apply to any add-ons you may have selected, out-of-bundle charges or admin costs, which may increase separately. See www.virginmedia.com/prices and www.o2.co.uk/prices for details. 



No setup fee


This promotion means you wonâ€™t pay the usual setup fee of Â£35. No setup fee is available on all bundles, broadband & phone, and broadband only packages. If you can set up using a Self-Install pack, but choose to use an engineer for the installation, youâ€™ll still be charged Â£30 for this service.



These prices are for new customers only. 


Virgin Media services are only available in eligible Virgin Media network areas. Virgin TV 360 and, for the time being, home phone are not available in new network expansion areas.


All of the products on this page are subject to survey, network capacity and a credit check.


Each service has a minimum contract length thatâ€™s shown in your basket.


If you take a bundle with both Virgin Media and O2, youâ€™ll have separate contracts and bills â€“ one for Virgin Media, and another for O2.


Priority is a service from O2 that current Virgin Media customers aged 16+ can also use.


	 Offers are subject to eligibility and availability.
	 Read the terms on the Priority app or at o2.co.uk/terms




Get fast, reliable WiFi gliding through every room or money back

Eligible Virgin Fibre areas only. WiFi Guarantee available with M50 broadband or faster. Â£8p/m extra or included with Gig1, Gig2 or Volt. At least 30Mbps download speeds in every room or Â£100 one-off credit. Up to 3 WiFi Pods if needed. Exclusions & legal stuff apply.




â€ To verify, see: https://www.virginmedia.com/legal/awards. Best in Test: based on umlaut Fixed Broadband Benchmark 2023 comparing major UK ISPs on download speed, upload speed, latency and stability. Uswitch Most Popular Broadband Provider: based on Uswitch consumer research Dec 2022 - Jan 2023 conducted by Opinium comparing broadband sales volumes and overall customer satisfaction of major UK ISP operators, split equally to form a combined score. Best Combined Connectivity Experience: based on GWS test results Oct 2022-Apr 2023 comparing data connectivity performance of major UK mobile operators and their associated ISP partners to form a combined score across both mobile network and WiFi experience. 
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